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It was August the third

And quite soft were the skies
And It might be imagined

Bill Taft was likewise-
Yet he played it that day upon Bryan

In a way politicians desplse
Which they met on the train

As all candidates will
And they wagered a dinner-

In test of their skill
The winner to make the host pun on

The homely cognomen of Bill
I suppose Bryan said
Stirring ice In his tea

i That in view of the times
As between you and me

The smaller the bill is the better
1 The which any one will agree

Very clever said Taft
Here Is mine Ive a hunch

You are not very strong
And he gave him a punch

For they dont like a long overdue-
bill

k And the peerless One paid for the
lunch

August was named for Augustus
Caesar nephew and adopted son of
Julius Augustus was every bit as

I great a man but his uncle had a bet ¬

ter press bureau When the Black
Hand got Julius his nephew was but

9 19 but he had already worn the toga
vu iiii mm MIIUL a ucur Murk An
tohy tried to get him out of the way
by making him a sort of vicepresi ¬o dent but after Augustus had beaten
him 5 up and 2 to play on the green
ut Modena the big drawing card of
the Roman chautauqua was glad to
marry the young mans sister and be
a kind of Nick Longworth around the
Roman White House

The Augustan age was the glory of
Rome Like Mr Roosevelt Augustus
showed fight all the time and the
empire enjoyed peace There were no
reformers and times were good The
emperor liberally patronized literature

1 and even wrote verses himself Poets
like Horace and Virgil had their own
enameled gold chariots with liveried
alligator bait on the job behind and
Instead of having the cruel circus

1 games of Nero the populace met In
the coliseum and wrote limericks for
prizes It is said that Augustus found
Rome a city of brick and left it a
city of marble He was a very proud
man and in order to make his month
as long as anyuouy they took a day
from February and added it to Au ¬

gust which originally had but thirty
j Augustus deserves to be better known

and It is not his fault that he Is not
He tried everything from divorce to
race suicide lIe had three wives und-
one child a daughter Julia He beat
Antony anti Cleopatra 9 to 0 in the
famour1 engagement at Actlum
enough in itself to have left his name
upon a 10cent cigar but he stood
about the same chance against the
luster of his immortal uncle as Miss

l Ethel Roosevelt stands to share the
limelight with her sister Alice
The dog days wilt return to paint

The pond like Erins Isle
And the boys will navigate the scum

T1 In good seagoing style
Reform will dig a few more pits

POI brewers and distillers
And the office seeker pass around

His bum alfalfa fillers
4 The bullfrog will essay his lay

along the winding creek and the dude
will bite the summer girl upon her
damask cheek the sun will burn the
festive tramp clear through his un ¬

1 dershirt anti Carrie Nation will give
tongue and kick up sod anil dirt
the while her ladyship pursues the
new directolre skirt

The candidates will buzz around be ¬

fore the voters door and all the ba-
bies

¬

will get kissed and snuggled up
some more the mother will say
Aint he nice with every kiss and

hug but the father will declare he is
a dern old kissing bug

The Annamosity which Prince He
lie de Sagan and Count foul de Cas
tellano bear one another will cool a
little and about the 10th they will get

1 together and shoot dice for the Gould
children The fleet will continue to
banquet across the Pacific by easy
stages and upon reaching Manila the

iV stomachs of the officers will be put in
j dry dock and scraped

The baby calf will try his legs
In meadows soft us silk

And when he bawls his loving dam
Will rush the mothers milk

And meanwhile she will smile and
think

With many modest blushes
How Moses could have ever lived-

In nothing but hull rushes
After the 21st August will be under

T the zodiacal sign of virgo This will
make chautauqua crowds restless and
outdoor orators will have to follow
them around through the woods and
talk to them when they will stand
It will also cause Mr Rockefeller to
get busy on that story of his life he

i Is going to write for one of the na-
tional

¬

monthlies antI monopoly will
get so nervous it will have to have a
trained nurse and take nourishment
through a funnel Mr Roosevelt will
meanwhile call a special meeting of
the Cabinet at Sagamore Hill and
will Issue a proclamation declaring
that the best way to catch lions is to
set up a sand seive on the desert
shovel the sand in and take the lions
out of the selve

Persons born under Virgo have do-
mestic

¬

tastes and know now to hold-
a baby They are very bright anti
know what the presidential issue Is
They are sanguine in temperament-
and believe the worst is over They
abuse their stomachs and will eat

A anything that doesnt bite them first
The presidential campaign will be

confined to a few social functions On
the 19th Mr Roosevelt will give a
lawn fete at Oyster flay in honorof

Vj Sunny Jim Shermans whiskers and
the guests will be given an opportu-
nity

¬

to hear the sea breezes blow
through them On the 26th Mr Bryan
will give a cornsilk party at Fair-
viewJ in honor of his running matec Mr Iern Everybody will wear corn
silk whiskers and a years subscrip-
tion

¬

to the Commoner will be given
the guest wearing the best duplicate
of Mr pCerns The planet Mars will

J

be evening star until the 22nd and
the moon will be full on the 11th the
AntiSaloon League willing
And then September will return

With autumn breezes cool
And the tearful boy will cuss his luck

And hipper back to school

CONTEMPT OF COURT-

Is Bred in the People by Unjust
Decisions-

The administration by Attorney
General Bonaparte as mouthpiece an ¬

nounces its determination to use all
possible means to secure a revision
of the decision of the court of appeals-
in the celebrated Standard Oil case
carried up to it from the district
court This Is right The finding ofI the higher court was such a shock to
the moral sense of the country such-
a confirmation of the bald charges of
demagogues against the Judiciary so
revolting to the love of fair play so

I undermining to the popular respect
for the courts that it is most impor ¬

tant that the decision should if pos-
sible

¬

be passed upon by the supreme
court of the United States If that
tribunal confirms the finding of the
court of appeals it will be notice to
the people that the laws need severe
amendment If that finding is revers ¬

ed the criminals virtually escape just
th same though the case would be
destroyed as a precedent for the guid-
ance

¬

of courts In future It is of more
importance now than even the pun ¬

ishment of convicted criminals that
the courts should be reinstated in the
confidence of the people and that the
laws should be so amended as to guar ¬

antee justice to the rich and great as
to the weak and small The law ought
to be known to be fair as well as that
the courts administer it Impartially

Tampa Times

TEN YEARS IN BED
I

For ten years I was confined to my
bed with disease of my kidneys
writes R A Gray J P of Oakville-
Ind It was so severe that I could
not move part of the time I consult-
ed

¬

the very best medical skill avail ¬

able but could get no relief until Fo ¬

leys Kidney Cure was recommended
to me It has been a Godsend to me
Sold by all dealers-

A
n

FAMILY OF FIGHTERS

Waycross Ga Aug Probably
one of the best records made by any
family and its connections during the
Civil War is shown by the compilation-
made by a member of the Hagood
family of South Carolina It shows
that out of a total thirtyeight blood
relations fifteen were killed eighteen
wounded and seven were unhurt dur ¬

ing the service from 1861 to 1865 In
this number there was one genera
four colonels two majors eight cap ¬

tains four lieutenants three surgeons
and two colorbearers-

Three members of the family were
colonels of the First South Carolina
Regiment of Volunteers two receiving
wounds that caused their removal
from the scene of action for some
time

Nearly every member of the family
made a record that received special
compliment E V Hagood who was
courier to Gen Joseph E Johnson is
now living in Waycross

A WEAKLING-
Is the only way to describe the poor
child that is afflicted with worms No
matter how much or how often it
eats the worms get all the nourish-
ment

¬

from the fdod the child gets
practically none Whites Cream
Vermifuge gets rid of the worms
quickly easily and with no bad after
effects Price 25 cents a bottle Sold
by AntiMonopoly Drugstore-

A DISASTROUS STORM

Leaves its Traces in Eastern North
CarolinaTwo Children Drowned
Raleigh N C Aug ITwo child ¬

ren drowned traffic tied up on at
least four lines of railroads and most-
of the navigable rivers crops badly
damaged and in large areas of low¬

lands entirely destroyed is the par-
tial

¬

record of the effects in eastern
North Carolina of a West Indian
storm which raged on the Atlantic
coast yesterday and moved inland
yas night accompanied by a rainfall
which was a record breaker and
amounted to 995 inches at Newbern-

No trains have been able to reach
Newborn from Wilmington and Golds
boro today on account of washouts on
the Atlantic Coast Line At one place
ten miles of track is reported unsafe
Reports from Wilmington Morehead
City and Beaufort are that the storm
passed and but little damage had been
effected Cain continued at Newbern
and Kingston tonight No estimate-
of damage done is obtainable tonight

I
RHEUMATIC FOLKS

Are You Sure Your Kidneys Ar
Well

Many rheumatic attacks are due to
uric acid in the blood But tile duty-
of the kidneys is to remove all uric
acid from the blood Its presence I

there shows the kidneys are Inactive
Dont dally with uric acid sol-

vents
¬

You might go on tiii dooms-
day

¬

with them but until you cure the
kdneys you will never get well
Dorfns Kidney Pills not only remove
uric acid but cure the kidneys and
then all danger from uric acid Is end ¬

ed
Benj Rush living at 220 W Union-

St Gainesville Ga says I had
suffered from kidney trouble and
sciatic rheumatism lot years At
times I was In such a miserable con-
dition

¬

that I could not get out of bed
The kidney action was very irregular
and at times the secretions were too
profuse while again scanty I spent I

a great deal of money for different
remedies but did not find any relief
until I began using Doans Kidney
Pills They went at once to the seat-
o my trouble and I steadily grew bet ¬

ter I am almost entirely free from
rheumatism and the action of the
kidney secretions is normal I at
tirbute this great change Fn my con ¬

dition solely to the use of Doans
Kitlriey PiUs

For sale by all dealers Prke 50
cents Foster Milburn Co Buffalo
New York sole agents for the United
States

Remember the nameDoansand
takt uo other

SPECIAL DINNERS
Ihe dinners at the Elk Cafe for 50

cents are the best In the city

DeWitts Carbolized Witch Hazel
Salve is especially good for piles but-
t is also recommended nearly every-

where
¬

for anything when a salve Is I

needed It is soothing cooling and
healing Be sure to get DeWitts
Witch Hazel Salve when you ask for
it We sell and recommend it Sold
by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

BASEBALL

Result of Yesterdays Games in the
South Atlantic League

Savannah 4 Columbia 2
Augusta 4 Charleston 1

Macon 0 Jacksonville 1

I Where They Play Today
Savannah at Columbia
Augusta at Charleston
Macon at Jacksonville

Standing of the Club-
sGamesWonLstPC

Jacksonville 90 68 22 756
Savannah 90 51 39 567
Columbia S3 37 46 446
Augusta 90 39 51 433
Charleston S8 38 50 432
Macon 95 35 60 365

FARMANS AEROPLANE
MAKES SUCCESSFUL FLIGHT

New York July 31Rislng from
the ground like a giant bird and dart
ing through the air at express train
speed Henri Farmans aeroplane the
interesting htavierthanair flying
machine he brought here from France-
to demonstrate his ability to fly made
its initial flight in this country today-
at Brighton Beach It rose from an
especially prepared runaway at the
will of the inventor and after attain ¬

ing a height of twentyfive feet flew
straight ahead on a direct line finally
alighting with exquisite grace when
the noted air pilot diminished the mo-
tor

¬

power

The Modesty of Women
Naturally makes them shrink from the
indelicate questions the obnoxious ex-
aminations

¬

and unpleasant local treat ¬

ments which some physicians consider
essential in the treatment of diseases of
women Yet if help can be had it Is
better to submit to this ordeal than let
the disease grow and spread The trouble-
Is that so often the woman undergoes all
the ann ance and shame for nothing
Thonsands oJ women who have been
cured b Dr Tierces Favorite Prescrip-
tion

¬

wriwi inK > rPciation of the cure
which disjrfSVVHh the examinations-

and matm <Mit Therjnn other
medieincrend gnfo for dplll
womenas Favorite Prescription It
cures debilitating drains irregularity and
female weakness It always helps It
almost always cures It is strictly non ¬ I

alcoholic non secret all its ingredients
being printed on its bottlewrapper con ¬ I

tains no deleterious or habitforming
drugs and every native medicinal root
entering into its composition has the full
endorsement those most eminent in the
several schools medical practice Some
of these numerous and strongest of pro-
fessional

¬

endorsements of its ingredients
will be found in a pamphlet wrapped
around tho bottle also in a booklet mailed
free on request by Dr R V Pierce of
Buffalo N Y These professional en ¬

dorsements should have far more weight
than any amount of the ordinary lay or
nonprofessional testimonials

The most intelligent women nowadays
insist on knowing what they take as med-
icine

¬

instead of opening their mouths like-
a lot of young birds and gulping down
whatever is offered them Favorite Pre ¬

I scription is Of KNOWN COMPOSITION It
makes weak women strong and sick

I women well
Dr Pierces Medical Adviser Is sent free

on receipt of stamps to pay expense of
mailing only Dr JR Pierce
Buffalo Jil onecent stamps for ¬

percovered or 31 stamps for clothbound-
If sick consult the Doctor free of charge

by letter All such communications are
hold confidential

Dr Pierce s Pleasant Pellets invigorate
and regulate stomach liver and bowel

MONDAY
SPECIALS

AT
FISHELS

GROCERY

DEPARTMENTLE-

MONS per dozen 17c

ONIONS per quart 5c

TOMATOES per can Sc

OCTAGON SOAP per cake 4c

MOTHERS GELATINE per pkg 4c

FLAVORING EXTRACT 10c size

per bottle 7c

CASH ONLY

NEW GOODSJ-
UST IN

No 1 and 2 Mackerel
f

Brick Codfish

Pickled Pork

Bologna Sausage

Sweet Mixed Pickles

Cucumber Pickles

Stuffed Peppers

o K Grocery
Clark Bros ProprietorsP-

HONE 174

WK H XKK H X-

The
i t o

I S

Boston Store I

SATURDAY AND MONDAY I

Dollar Day Dollar Daytjl
A For Saturday and Monday we offer the people ot Ocala and Marion

county the greatest values for the least money ever offered For
lb these two days we have gotten together the biggest values on hand N

tP and offer same in the following manner SEE WINDOW
Q 100 will do the service of 200 and in some instances more 1
t1 i
n
j 2 top shirts at flUe 138

Undershirt 50
Total value 188

Saturday and Monday only 100
S 1 pr mens work pants SI25
g 1 mens top shirt 50
tlJ Total value 175

Saturday vand Monday only 100
1 pr half hose 25c
1 top shirt C9c

Sa 1 collar loc
1 tie 35c
1 handkerchief lOo

ttb
1 pr hose supporters 25c

Total value 179
Saturday and Monday only 100tP
1 suit underwear 100

tJ3 1 top shirt <
> 9

1 pr half hose 2

Total value 194
Saturday and Monday only 1 OO

S 250 all wool pants u 100
tJb Just a few left
tP 250 bedspreads 1OO

As long as they last

1 Cannon cloth skirt 189
tP 1 lawn waist 50

I

Total value 189

S Saturday and Monday only tOO I

MAYBE A GHOST RABBIT-

A Molly Cotton Tail Takes Up Its
Abode Near Uncle Remus

Favorite Seat
Atlanta Ga July 31Brer Rab-

bit
¬

has taken up his abode at the
home of Uncle Remus not in spirit
hut in the living flesh

The day after Uncle Remus Joel
Chandler Harris was buried the rab-
bit

¬

the regular Molly Cottontail of
Uncle Remus was discovered near his
favorite seat out under a spreading-
tree The rabbit was seen by Mrs
Harris and did not flee when she ap ¬

proached-
The animal seemed entirely at home

and has become the pet of the family
Where It came from no one knows
for the Molly Cottontail of which Un ¬

cle ICemus wrote is never domesti ¬

cated
A strange thing about the rabbilt is

I that it makes its home near the fav-
orite

¬

I seat of Uncle Remus and can-
not

¬

I he induced to go far from the spot

HAY FEVER AND SUMMER COLDS

Victims of hay fever will experience-
great benefit by taking Foleys Honey
antI Tar as it stops difficult breathing
immediately and heals the inflamed
air passages and even if it should
rail to cure you it will give instant
relief The genuine is in a yellow
package Sold by all dealers

DECIDED IN FAVOR-

OF THE DARKEYS
I

Baton Rouge La Aug lThe St
Louis Iron Mountain Southern rail ¬

road was fined 2000 yesterday by
District Judge Brunot for failure to
provide the negro passengers with ac-
commodations

¬

as good as those fur-
nished

¬

for white people
The matter was carried to the court

by the state railroad commission to
sustain its ruling that equal accom ¬

modations must be furnished to both
races

HERBINE
Will overcome indigestion and dys-
pepsia

¬

regulate the bowels and cure
liver and kidney complaints-

It is the best blood enricher and in-
vigorator in the world It is purely
vegetable perfectly harmless and
should you be a sufferer from disease
yUU will use it if you are wise Sold
by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

PROHIBITION CANDIDATES-

Plan to Raise the Necessary Funds to
Carryon the Campaign

Chicago Aug IEugene W Chaf
fin the prohibition candidate for iipresidency has devised a unique cam ¬

paign in which voters who are sym-
Pathizers

¬

and all others who vish to
listen to the orators must pay 25
cents a piece for the privilege

This announcement was made by
the prohibition national committee as j

the basis of the partys activity from
now until November Members of the
national committee say this device
means a barre which will never be
empty unless te public does not go
to the meetings

DISAGREEABLE AT HOME
Lots of men and women Who art

agreeable with others get cranky-
at home Its not disposition its the
liver If you find in yourself that
you feel cross around the house little
things worry you just buy a bottle-
of Balfards Herbine and put your
liver in shape You antI everybody
around you will feel better rr it
Trice 50 cents per bottle Sold ly
AntiMonopoly Drugstore

24yds 36in unhleached niiislin156 2

T

Saturday and Monday only 1 OO
F P corset all kinds 100 2

2 ladies 25c vests 50 1

Total value 150
Saturday and Monday only JfJLOO Q

2 12 yds table linen 148 tI
2 linen towels 2oc each 50

r

pn

Total value 198
S

Saturday and Monday only JfJIOO
18 best unbleached muslin 100 4

Regular Sc quality Saturday only
Q

8 yds best bleached muslin SOc <<V

6 yds best lOc embroidery OOc Th

1 bunch finishing br id lOc
1 spool cotton 5c lb

Regular price n J55
q

Tb

i

Saturday and Monday only I 00 tP
4 39c Turkish towel 15f
Saturday and Monday n 100 I

1 gown 59c tP
1 skirt 79c a
1 corset over 9c tP

Total value 178
Saturday and Monday only J100 a

4

Boys pants S9c
Boys waist 39c

4ab

Boys shirt SOc tfJ

Total value u 178
a

Saturday and Monday only 100 S
aS t ta 1 +

d

I THEWISTERIA
R S Marshall Proprietor

FOR OPTOOATE ROOMS AND BOABO
Special Rates by the Week Satisfaction Guaranteed

No 15 North Second Street OCALA FLORIDA

ROLLINS COLLEGEFLO-
RIDAS

t

OLDEST COLLEGE
College Academy and Schools ot Music Expression Fine Arts Domes-

tic
¬

and Industrial Arts and Business
Carnegie Hall and third mens dormitory now going up electric lights

steam and furnace heat large faculty perfect health conditions tine gym
r slum athletic field tennis courts coif links baseball and basketball
teams chain Mijus of Florida this year Nearly a quarter of a million dollar ¬

endowment expenses are moderate scholarships available Christian but
undenominational stands for

CHARACTER CULTURE CONDUCT-
Next Sesbion Begins October 7 For Catalogues Address the President

WM F BLACKMAN Ph D WINTER PARK FUA
I

Floridas Higher Educational Institutions
I University of the
State of Florida

Gainesville Florida

A highgrade institution for young
men offering Literary Scientific En

j gineering Agricultural and Pedagogi-
cal

¬

I Courses
I Strong faculty well equipped lab
I oratories thorough instruction both
I theoretical anI practical careful su-

pervision
¬

anti discipline high moral
I

I
toneNo

tuition charges to Florida stu-
dents

¬

Other expenses very low For
catalogue and information address

I

ANDREW SLEDDI
I

PresidentI

i The State College for Women
j Florida Female College

Tallahassee Floridaj

j A College Women without a par-
allel

¬

In the South embracing a Col-
lege of Liberal arts a Normal School-
a School of Industrial Arts a School
of Fine Arts offering instruction In

I
drawing painting piano pipeorgan
violin voiceculture elocution and

j physical culture
Forty Florida counties and seven

States represented In the enrollment
last session

Fine new dormitory with room
I for one hundred and sixty girls just
completed Plans for other extensive Iimprovements are already made

I For further information or cata ¬

logue wrIte to
A A MURPHREE

President j
I

VV j

fRESH TATS AND VEOETBPLV
Western Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef
Mutton Armours Star Uam Armours Pork
Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets I

Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onionsw P EDWARDSjPho-
ne lOS City Market

IV r
DAVID S WOOD ROW J W AKIN GEORGE H FORD

i

OCALA PLUMBING j

AND ELECTRIC COi
DEALERS IN

Standard Makes of Plumbing Goods Gas Engines Pumps Irrigating i

Plants Acetylene Gas Plants Sold and Installed Complete Estimalt
promptly submitted on any Work in our line

P 0 Box No 944 OCALA FLORIDA f Phone No 370 I

J

3

KEEP COOL
I

Have lectrlc fans pfaced In your
office or hon and keep cool throughr the hot months it la Inexpensive and-

D1 great comfort See Walter Tucker
electrician about them

i SHERIFFSSALEV
i

Under and by virtue I an execution
11 Issued out of and under the seal of

the Circuit Court In and for Marion
I county Fla dated July 13 1908ln-
Ir i a certain cause wherein D P Mon-
tague4 i is plaintiff and H L Anderson-
and Chas W White are defendants

I I have levied on and will on Monday
W Sept 7 190S the same being a legal
jr I sales day and during the legal hours
M of sale offer for sale at the court-

house door In Ocala Florida and sell
to the higlest and best bidder forSi cash the following real estate In Ma
rion county Florida towit

All that tract of land described as
Beginning at a point 13 chains south-
east

¬
1 and 50 degrees and 30 minutes-

eastr north 5857 chains from the
southwest corner of the Thomas

i Clark grant thence north 43 degrees
tti and 30 minutes east 21S6 chains east

560 chains north 43 degrees and 30
minutes east 624 chains south 40

i degrees and 30 minutes east 1124
chains south 49 degrees 31 minutes-

t west 1128 chains north 40 decrees 30
j minutes west 23 links thence north

In 149 degrees 31 mlputes west 449
j chains north 40 degrees 30 minutes

r west 95 links north 50 degrees east
977 chains north 40 degrees 31 mln

it utes west 10 chains thence south 50
degrees west 10 chains thence south
40 degrees 30 minutes east 1095

I
j chain south 4931 minutes west 10

i i chains north 40 degrees 31 minutes
west 613 chains to place of beginning

I Northwest quarter and northwest
quarter of southwest quarter of sec-
tion 36 township 12 south of range 21

j east
Also the Thomas Clark grant ex-

cepting 100 acres sold to Breyfogle
and 70 acres sold to Wiles intending

I to describe the same property con-
veyedi by deed from Eliza A Com-
manderi to the Alachua Improvement

I Company recorded in deed book T
I1 page S4 clerks office Marion county

Florida also the west half of section
133 township 12 south of range 21
eat all In Marion county

Beginning at the southwest corner
of section 28 township 12 Fouih of
range 22 eat run thence east 10

I chains north 10 chains west 24
ij chains south 10 chains east 14 chains

to the point of beginnng
j Southeast quarter of southeast

I quarter of the northeast quarter of
section C township 13 south of range

PJ21 east
Beginning 10 chains north from the

southwest corner of the northwest
1 fourth of the southwest fourth of sec-
tion

¬

36 township 12 south of ranc
121 east running thence north 19
I chains east 20 chains south 21
chains west 12 chains north 10

II chains and west 8 chains to the
place of beginning containing by es
t hnn lion 32 acres

j Sold to satisfy said execution and
costs Henri Gordon-

I Sheriff Marlon County Florida

lln the Circuit Court of the Fifth Jud-
icial

¬

I Circuit of Florida in and for
I Marion CountyIn Chancery
I John D Robertson Complainant vs

X M Allred et ah Defendant
Order for Constructive Service-

ItI is ordered that the defendants
herein named towit Nell M Allred

land Nellie H Allred be anti theyare
i hereby required to appear t6 the bill
I of complaint filed in this cause on or
I before Monday

1908-

It

the 7th day of Sep-
tember

¬

is further ordered that a copy of
this order be published once a week
for four consecutive weeks In the
Ocala Star a newspaper published in

I said county and state
I This 9th day of July 1903

Seal S T Sistrunk
I clerk Circuit Court MarIon Co Fla
Hocker Duval

j Complainants Solicitors
i

i NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
Tax Deed Under Section 8 of Chap

1 ter 4883 Laws of Florida
Notice is hereby given that J A Luff

j man purchaser of tax certificate No
j 279 dated the 4th day of June A D

190G huts tiled said certificate In my
office and has made application for

j tax deed to issue in accordance with
i law Said certificate embraces the
j following described property situated-

in Marion county Florida towit
W 1h of ne sec 14 tp 15 south r 22

I eastSO acres The said land beIng
I assessed at the date of the Issuance
of such certificate in the name of W
F Parker Unless said certificate

I shall be redeemed according to law
tax deed will issue thereon on the
10th day of August A D 1908

Witness my official signature anti
i seal this the 6th day of July A D

1908 S T Sistrunk
Clerk Circuit Court Marion Co Fla

By H B Foy Jr D C

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
I Tax Deed Under Section 8 of Chap

ter 4888 Laws of Florida
Notice Is hereb given that Joseph K
Bryan purchaser of tax certificate
No 352 dated the 4th day of June A-

Li 1906 has filed said certificate in roy
office and has made application for
tax deed to issue Is accordance with
law Said certificate embraces the
following described property situated
In Marion county Florida towit
South half of northeast quarter sec-
tion

¬

27 tp 15 south r 21 east 80 acres
The said land being assessed at the
date of the issuance of such certifi-
cate in the name of Bitting Jones
Unless said certificate shall be re
deemed according to law tax deed
will Issue thereon on the 8th day of
August A D 1908

Witness my official signature and
seal this the 3rd day of July A D
1908 S T Sistrunk

Clerk Circuit CourtMarion Co Fla-
B H B Foy Jr D C

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
Tax Deed Under Section 8 of Chap ¬

ter 4888 Laws of Florida
Notice is hereby given that R E Per-
ry purchaser of tax certificate No
2207 dated the 4th day of April A D
1598 has filed said certificate in my
office and has made application for
tax deed to issue in accordance with
taw Said certificate embraces the
following described property situated-
in Marion county Florida towit
NwVJ of se3 sec 35 tp 17 south r 2-

eat40 acres The paid land being
assessed at the date o the issuance
or such certificate in the name of Har-
ris Sanders Unless said certificate
shall be redeemed according to law
tax deed will Issue thereon on the 8th
day of August A D 1908

Witness my official signature andeal this the 3rd day of July A D
HI08 S T Sistrunk

Clerk Circuit Court IarionCo FlaBy H B Foy Jr D C

I
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